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R65Therefore, experiments can yield
a proof-of-principle of energetic
trade-offs, but they cannot tell us which
particular trade-off would be favored
by selection under specific natural
conditions. For example, the
large-brained guppy lines were found
to exhibit smaller guts [3]. But would
this trait combination be favored in
a natural setting, where food resources
may be limited and competition is high?
The fact that there are no other poeciliid
fish species with much larger brains
and much smaller guts than guppies
indicates that adverse consequences
for fitness most likely prevent such
a trade-off in nature. Across mammals,
neither the mass of guts nor of another
expensive organ correlates negatively
with brain size [20], calling into
question the validity of the expensive
tissue hypothesis [4] as a general
principle.
Similarly, selection would only favor
a combination of larger brains and
reduced fertility if enhanced cognition
is indeed able to promote survival.
If unavoidable mortality is high, one
would not expect larger-brained
species to evolve. Moreover, the
characteristics of each taxon are likely
to have an impact on which of the
potential trade-offs are chosen by
natural selection. For instance, in
precocial mammals that produce
only one offspring at a time, we
found that relatively large-brained
species prolong the time span
between subsequent births, whereas
in altricials they bring forth less
offspring per litter [9]. Accordingly,
only large-brained precocial
young take longer to mature than
small-brained ones, but large-brained
altricial young don’t. Thus, we would
need to study both an altricial and
a precocial mammal species, and
ideally also other animals from other
lineages such as birds or reptiles, to
fully explore all the potential effects.
But, unfortunately, artificial selection
experiments such as those performed
by Kotrschal et al. [3] are simply
not feasible in large, slow-growing
animals. In addition to experiments,
we thus do need to take a comparative
approach investigating evolutionary
trajectories in various groups of
related species.
In the human lineage, brain
expansion was most likely achieved
by a combination of several changes
in lifestyle that allowed for a larger
supply of energy for the brainwithout compromising fertility.
Based on comparative evidence,
bipedalism, a more stable diet of
higher energy content and
cooperation in rearing children could
all have played a role [20]. Now, the
guppy results bring a gut–brain
trade-off back into the picture.
More studies on artificially selected
fish (or rodents) are needed to test
under which environmental
conditions these potential effects
are found, how they interact with
each other, and whether they are
flexible or fixed. But we also must
keep in mind that the adaptive
responses of large, long-lived, and
socially bonded animals may not be
exactly the same.References
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Genetic Control of the MBTThree recent studies revise the prevailing view of regulation of the mid-blastula
transition in Drosophila, indicating particular requirements for the Cdc25
phosphatase Twine and for zygotic transcription of a specific set of genes.Paul Lasko
Animal embryos depend for their initial
development on maternally expressed
mRNAs that are deposited into the
egg during oogenesis. Activation of
zygotic genes (the maternal–zygotic
transition) occurs at different timesin different organisms, but most
usually during the blastula stage of
development [1]. This is when the
fertilized egg has progressed through
numerous rounds of mitosis to form
a single layer of cells, but before
gastrulation and specification of
the ectoderm, mesoderm, and
Figure 1. The mid-blastula transition.
(A) The existing regulatory model of the mid-blastula transition in Drosophila embryos. In
response to signals from the nucleo-cytoplasmic (N/C) ratio and the DNA damage and replica-
tion checkpoint pathway (Chk1), and dependent upon zygotic transcription, maternal string
and twine mRNAs are degraded, resulting in lower levels of String and Twine proteins. As
a result, mitotic cycles lengthen with the addition of the G2 phase and cellularization proceeds.
(B) A revised model points to a central role for Twine (and not for String) and indicates that
zygotic transcription of genes controlled by Vfl, and of tribbles, results in rapid degradation
of maternal Twine, leading to remodeling of the cell cycle and cellularization. In normal devel-
opment, but not in the RPII215 mutant, the onset of zygotic transcription is tightly coupled to
the nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio. Present data do not directly clarify whether the N/C ratio might
affect Twine degradation under conditions of precocious zygotic transcription.
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the maternal–zygotic transition is
often referred to as the mid-blastula
transition (MBT), which is the term to
be used here.
Mechanisms underlying the MBT
have been extensively studied. Over
30 years ago evidence was first
obtained that the nucleo-cytoplasmic
ratio had a critical role in timing the
initiation of zygotic transcription in
Xenopus [2]. The nucleo-cytoplasmic
ratio is extremely low in the fertilized
egg that has only one nucleus.
Afterward, as nuclei amplify through
successive mitoses while the volume
of the embryo does not change, the
nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio increases
rapidly, until it reaches a threshold,
at which time the MBT is triggered.
In Drosophila melanogaster, the
cell cycle is abbreviated during the
pre-MBT nuclear divisions, consisting
of only mitotic (M) and synthesis (S)
phases. These divisions are extremely
fast, taking as little as nine minutes
each, and they are not coupled to
cell divisions. Thirteen such cycles
produce a syncytial embryo withapproximately 4,000 nuclei that share
a common cytoplasm. The MBT occurs
at the interphase before cycle 14,
a different type of cell cycle that is the
first to include a G2 phase. At the MBT,
large-scale zygotic transcription
commences, and this is necessary
for cellularization and gastrulation to
take place. Mitotic cycle 14 is also
asynchronous in that different cells
pause in G2 for varying lengths of time,
allowing for extensive zygotic
transcription to commence.
Activity of the protein phosphatase
Cdc25 decreases at the MBT.
Decreased Cdc25 activity promotes
maintenance of inhibitory
phosphorylation of its substrate Cdk1,
the major protein kinase that promotes
the onset of mitosis. In Drosophila
there are two Cdc25 homologues
called String and Twine. Both of
these phosphatases are expressed
maternally, and their mRNAs are
degraded prior to mitosis 14.
Increasing the genetic dosage of
maternal twine results in an additional
mitosis in some progeny embryos,
while reducing maternal twine genedosage to one copy and eliminating
maternal string can reduce the number
of mitoses to 12 [3]. Thus, the levels of
maternal Cdc25 phosphatases have
been linked to establishing the timing
of the cell cycle remodeling that occurs
at the MBT. It was believed that String
and Twine had partially redundant
functions, and that loss of the
maternally expressed proteins was
primarily driven by mRNA degradation
(Figure 1A). Nevertheless, blocking
zygotic transcription by injection of
a-amanitin stabilizes string and twine
mRNAs and allows an extra mitotic
division; this implies that zygotically
expressed genes also contribute to
timing the MBT [3]. The onset of the
MBT is also sensitive to the DNA
damage dependent kinase Chk1 [4].
Articles by the Wieschaus, O’Farrell,
and Großhans groups [5–7], published
in this issue of Current Biology,
substantially revise this view. DiTalia
et al. [5] examined the kinetics of String
and Twine degradation, finding that
String degradation precedes both the
MBT and the degradation of Twine.
This implies that Twine, and not
String, is the key Cdc25 homolog that
determines MBT timing (Figure 1B).
Moreover, DiTalia et al. also found that
string and twine mRNAs were more
stable than their corresponding
proteins. This points toward a
mechanism that directly targets the
proteins, not the mRNAs. In
accordance with earlier results,
analysis of haploid embryos, whose
nuclei have half the usual DNA content
and are thus smaller, indicated that
String and Twine degradation was
dependent on the nucleo-cytoplasmic
ratio.
To directly examine Twine half-life,
DiTalia et al. [5] expressed
a photo-switchable form of Twine that
could be converted between a dark
form and a fluorescent form by
illuminating the embryos with different
wavelengths of light. When this protein
is newly synthesized it is in the
fluorescent form; thus, degradation
was measured by converting all the
protein to the dark form, and then
following the amount of dark protein
that remains over time. (Somewhat
confusingly, the amount of dark protein
is measured by the increased
brightness obtained from converting it
back to the fluorescent form.) In this
way, Twine half-life was measured at
20minutes during cycles 11–13 (prior to
the MBT), but changed to only
Dispatch
R675 minutes at the beginning of cycle 14.
Further evidence implicating Twine
degradation as the key regulator of the
cell cycle transition came from
expressing a GFP-tagged mutant form
of Twine that did not undergo rapid
degradation at cycle 14. Approximately
half of embryos expressing this stable
form of GFP–Twine undergo an extra
mitotic division, while none expressing
a wild-type GFP–Twine control under
the same promoter did so.
Using largely complementary
approaches, Farrell and O’Farrell [6]
also uncovered the central role of
Twine degradation in timing the MBT.
First, they showed that injection of
dsRNA against both string and twine
into cycle 12 embryos had no effect on
the lengths of cycles 12 and 13 and
did not prematurely trigger the MBT.
They further demonstrated that Twine
protein is stable, even upon injection of
the translation inhibitor cycloheximide,
until the MBT when it is rapidly
eliminated. Injection of relatively
large amounts of twine mRNA at cycle
14 led to an extra cell division in
approximately half of the treated
embryos, consistent with the
observations of the Wieschaus
group for expression of the stable
GFP–Twine. Both groups also reached
the same conclusions regarding the
role of the nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio in
Twine degradation, and the lack of
requirement of Chk1 for Twine
degradation.
Farrell and O’Farrell [6] further found
that injection of a-amanitin resulted in
stabilization of Twine. Earlier findings
have shown that zygotic tribbles
activity can destabilize Twine and lead
to premature mitotic arrest at cycle 13
[8,9]. Based on these results, Farrell
and O’Farrell injected tribbles mRNA
into one pole of cycle-12 embryos, and
observed reduced Twine staining, and
in some cases prematuremitotic arrest,
near the site of injection. Analysis
of zygotic tribbles mutant embryos,
and of embryos injected with dsRNA
targeting tribbles, supported a role for
tribbles in fostering Twine degradation,
but not an exclusive one, as the cell
cycle phenotypes that resulted were
only of low penetrance.
The Großhans group used an entirely
different approach [7]. They identified
a mutation in the 3’ untranslated region
of RPII215, a gene that encodes
a subunit of RNA polymerase II. In the
mutant, RPII215 levels are reduced
but its carboxy-terminal domain isprecociously phosphorylated, which
results in a premature onset of zygotic
transcription. This leads to a reduced
number of nuclear divisions and
premature cellularization, thus
independently indicating that zygotic
transcription affects the timing of the
MBT (Figure 1B). Consistent with
other results, injection of a-amanitin
suppressed these phenotypes.
Expression of zygotic genes that are
normally among the first to be activated
in embryogenesis increased most
drastically in the RPII215 mutant.
Analysis of these pointed toward a key
role for the transcription factor Vielfa¨ltig
(Vfl) in timing theMBT, and interestingly
did not support a role for the mitotic
inhibitor fru¨hstart (frs). Vfl binds as
early as cycle 8 to promoters of
approximately 1,000 genes that
become activated at the MBT and
has been proposed by others to be
a critical activator of zygotic gene
expression [10].
Very surprisingly, haploid RPII215
embryos arrest mitotic divisions
prematurely in a similar manner to
diploid ones; an additional mitotic
division was not observed as would
have been expected based on existing
models. This implies that Twine
degradation depends primarily on
the onset of zygotic transcription,
and not on the nucleo-cytoplasmic
ratio. Sung et al. [7] suggest that the
nucleo-cytoplasmic ratio is important
to control some cell cycle regulators,
such as frs, but does not independently
control the onset of overall zygotic
transcription nor of cellularization.
In future studies it will be important
to identify the Vfl-dependent genesrelevant to Twine degradation and to
ascertain whether tribbles is among
them.
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E-mail: paul.lasko@mcgill.cahttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2012.12.012Animal Cognition: An End to Insight?Once hailed as insightful, the string-pulling behaviour of birds may actually rely
on immediate visual feedback rather than mental simulation or planning. But is
this an end to the study of animal insight or a call for a new approach?Amanda M. Seed1
and Neeltje J. Boogert1
What went into the make-up of
Alexander Graham Bell and Steve
Jobs to make them such inventive
problem-solvers? Can flashes of
brilliance or creativity be studied as
psychological phenomena? Have a goat solving puzzles A and B in Figure 1.
They were designed to study
human ‘insight’, and you may have
experienced the characteristic ‘Aha!’
sensation if you grasped the solutions
described in the legend. You might find
puzzle C a bit easier— it has been used
to investigate the phenomenon in birds.
Studying insight in animals could
